
AC120C Air - Cool and Comfortable 
 
Inspired by racing cars, the AC120 Air is designed to transform your gaming room into one sleek place to 
be. Feel the softness of the faux leather and carbon-fibre-like seams. The pinholes in the sitting surface and 
the backrest of the AC120 Air allow the internal materials to breathe, keeping the chair comfortably cool 
even after long gaming sessions.  
 
Key Features 

Power bank and remote control batteries are not included - AC120 RGB features edge roll lighting, 
Aerocool’s patented optic strip lighting.* We carefully selected the fibre optic strip best suited to provide 
the most attractive lighting and seamlessly incorporated this strip in the outer rim of the chair. * Design 
patented in the European Union, China and Taiwan. 
 
Lighting Effects - The RGB system comes with four lighting effects. Set the mood of your lighting with an 
easy to use remote control. 
 
Plenty of Choices - When your chair is working in the solid-colour lighting mode, you can choose from any 
of the 16 available preset colours the one that best fits your taste and ambience. 
 
Light It Up - All RGB functions are powered by a USB power-bank. You can conveniently place your power-
bank in the pocket below the chair.* *Power bank and remote control batteries are not included. 
 
Air Technology - A “breathing surface” means a fresher and comfortable chair despite hours of use. Our Air 
Technology combines an attractive pinhole design with premium non-woven materials and foams to 
provide you a superior airflow that keeps you cool. 
 
Superior Ergonomics - Paired with best ergonomics and impressive design - Aerocool  gaming chairs don't 
just qualify as a comfy office chair, but bring all the requirements to the table as a proper gamer’s chair. 
 
Travel Neck Pillow Design - Your chair comes with a versatile neck pillow. Use it at home, while gaming, 
watching TV, reading, studying and napping. 
 
Rocking Butterfly Mechanism - The chair’s butterfly mechanism allows a rocking motion of up to 18°. The 
looseness of the mechanism can be adjusted through the spring located underneath the seat. A 
conveniently located lock allows setting the chair to a fixed position, if you prefer static support. 
 
Recline 180° To Power Nap - Need just that one short power nap to boost your memory? Also improve 
cognitive skills, creativity and energy level? Recline to 180°, lie flat and enjoy that power nap or just stare 
at the ceiling, your choice. 
 
Unique Carbon Fibre Blend - Designed for those seeking that extra oomph in their chair styles the already 
sporty design is complemented by a PVC cover with a unique carbon fibre look at the rear of the backrest. 
Attention to detail is extremely important to ensure the chair looks great from the front and the back. 
 
2D Moveable Armrests - Set the armrests at any height and direction as you please. Movable armrests are 
designed to make you feel at ease while you game for hours on end. 
 
Sturdy and Reliable - Class-4 hydraulic lift supports up to 150Kg. 
 
 



Specifications 
 

Model Name: AC120 Air RGB 

Chair Type: Gaming Chair 

Foam Type: Injection Moulded 

Foam Density: 50 / Seat 45 / Back 

Frame Colour: Black 

Frame Construction: Metal 

Chair Cover Colour: Black 

Chair Cover Material: Carbon PVC + High Quality PU 

Adjustable Armrests : 2D (2-Directional) 

Mechanism Type: Butterfly 

Rocking Ranges: 3 - 18° 

Tilt Lock: Yes 

Tilt Angle Lock: N/A 

Gas Lift Specification : 80mm 

Gas Lift Class: 4 

Chair / Backrest Style: Middle 

Adjustable Back Angle: 90° - 180° 

Adjustable Headrest: Yes 

Base Type : 350mm Matt Colour Metal Base 

Caster Size & Material: 65mm / Nylon 

Assembly Required : Yes 

Seat Size: 53 x 57 x 14cm ( W x D x H ) 

Warranty Period : 2 Years 

Weight Bearing: < 150 KGs 

Recommended User Height: < 2.00M 

Recommended User BMI: < 25 

Connector : USB 

Powered By : Power Bank (Not Included) 

Lighting Control : Remote Controller (Battery Not Included) 

 

Manufacturer Part Number: ACGC-2012111.11 

EAN Number: 4710700950432 

Has Mains Plug: No 

Colour: Black 

What's In The Box: 
Chair 
Screws 
Allen Wrench 

Unit (Product) Dimensions (mm): 700mm x 1240mm x 770mm (W x H x D) 

Packaging Dimensions (mm): 700mm x 330mm x 860mm (W x H x D) 

Net Weight (KGs): 20 KGs 

Gross Weight (KGs): 23 KGs 

 


